
Easy Interactive Software for  
EPSON BrightLink Projectors 695wi and 725wi 

(Version 5.0 and later) 

The interactive features of the EPSON Interactive Projector can be used without the Easy Interactive Software. Using the 
software does give users access to many additional features such as saving annotations and files.  

1. Open Easy Interactive Tools on the classroom computer.
2. The software has three modes: Annotation Mode, Whiteboard Mode, and Mouse Mode.  A Command

Bar will be found at the bottom of the screen in both the Annotation and Whiteboard modes.

3. To toggle between Annotation and Whiteboard modes, select the appropriate icon at the top of the
Drawing Toolbar or on the Command Toolbar. The toolbars with features for each mode are below.

Command Toolbar in Whiteboard Mode 

1. Whiteboard mode
2. Save the displayed screen
3. Capture the current screen and save to

clipboard
4. Other tools
5. Pen settings
6. Eraser
7. Add text
8. Select content or image

9. Undo or redo
10. Clear screen
11. Exit the software
12. Current whiteboard page
13. Add a new whiteboard page
14. Insert image
15. Change page background
16. Display the page list screen

To display and select other available tools in Whiteboard mode 
1. Touch the Other Tools icon (toolbox).
2. Select the tool you would like to use. The print and camera features will not work in SMART classrooms.



1. Create a new file
2. Save the file in .pdf format
3. Open the setting menu
4. Save file – This tool is not available with some

projectors.
5. Open a saved whiteboard file
6. Print file – This tool will NOT work in classrooms.
7. Display list of recently saved files
8. Display image from document camera – This tool

will NOT work in classrooms.
9. Cover the display with a shade that can be

resized
10. Display keyboard that can be used to enter text
11. Capture the screen and save to clipboard - This

tool is not available with some projectors.
12. Enlarge displayed area
13. Display a moveable spotlight
14. Paste from clipboard

Command Toolbar in Annotation Mode 

1. Annotation mode
2. Save the displayed screen
3. Capture the current screen and save to 

clipboard
4. Other tools
5. Move up and down in document
6. Pen settings

7. Eraser
8. Add text
9. Select content or image
10. Undo or redo
11. Clear Screen
12. Exit the software

To change the pen type and color 
1. Touch the pen icon
2. Select pen type, thickness, and shape
3. Select color of pen or shape



To display and select other available tools in Annotation mode 
1. Touch the Other Tools icon (toolbox)
2. Select the tool you would like to use. The print and camera features will not work in SMART classrooms.

1. Export (save) file in .pdf format
2. Settings menu
3. Print - This tool will NOT work in classrooms.
4. Document Camera - This tool will NOT work in 

classrooms.
5. Cover the display with a shade that can be resized
6. Display keyboard that can be used to enter text
7. Enlarge displayed area
8. Put a spotlight on are of the display that can be 

moved and resized

PowerPoint Annotation Menu 
When using the Easy Interactive Tools software with PowerPoint, an additional menu will be available while in 
presentation mode. 

PowerPoint Menu Icons 
1. Up and down arrows to move through 

presentation
2. Mouse
3. Pen
4. Pen color
5. Eraser
6. Change tool from Simple View to Full 

View
7. Exit presentation mode
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